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ALBEMARLE, N. C„ FEBRUARY, 1938

Dear Cupid, , gu^je-

^ Tp" E^ery night I whisper Q, love me? i have
: : e f s e " d  her a la H<,mer

‘’'’̂ “SLAPHAPPY” CHARLIE  ̂
p. S. I am the cave-man type.

Love toSine to her, A 
K,iss You Goodnight. 
some jewelry from Starnes Take 
her to a Saturday night show, 
other words, keep her so weU oc
cupied that the cheap 
have a chance to date her. If >ou re 
really the cave-man type, I

Paragraphics

Which entrance and exit are 

you  supfwsed to use? Do you 

use the steps that the school of
ficials have designated? In order 

to get to your class on time and 
avoid traffic jams, use the right

We are now a member of the 

National Scholastic Press associa
tion and are entitled to the use 

of the emblem pictured above. 
Have you noticed it? As a mem
ber, The Full Moon will be en
titled to the critical service of- 
ered by the N. S. P. A. and will 
be given a specific rating among 

school papers of the nation.

Let’s be more earnest about 
fire drills. This is the only way 
for us to get training to be pre
pared in case we do have a fire. 
We should remember that not one 

word is to be spoken and that we 

are to move fast, without pushing, 
going out the assigned exits. Last 
time it took the student almost 
two minutes to vacate the build
ing. We can improve that speed. 
Let us cooperate in keeping down 
confusion and helping the drills to 
be carried out properly.

Student Participation
What do you think of student 

participation in our school? Don’ 
you think it would be an excel
lent means for creating a demo
cratic spirit among the students? 
Don’t you think it would tend to 

raise the rating and standard of 
our school in comparison to other 
ones of its size?

This tyf>e of organization would 

not mean that the officers would 
control the school and punish the 

students for misbehaviors. Of the 

officers and four representatives 
from each class a council will be 

made up to lead the activities. 
There will probably be a large 

number of various committees 
carry on the extra functions of the 
school.

The main factor in the success 
of this helpful organization 
operation. Students, it isn’ 
the faculty—it’s for you. That 
means that one of you is as equal
ly qualified for working for it as

another. The officers who serve 

will be the ones elected by you; 
therefore it’s your place to sup- 
poit them by your co-operation 

and willingness to help. There is 
reason why there should be 

the least bit of bitterness toward 

them, for their services will be 

for the best of the school and the 

the students.
Prove your school spirit by 

,’orking for it to make a success and 

by helping to raise our school 

standard.

Our New Pictures
With all the recent improve

ments of our high school, nothing 

has done more to beautify our 

building than the attractive pic- 
we now have. We are very 

grateful to the senior class of 1937 

for this gift.
All the pictures, in natural 

colors, were painted by famous 
artists. They add a great deal of 

life and vividness to the study 

hall and classrooms. A greater ap
preciation of art is naturally being 

developed among all students who 

e and enjoy these pictures daily. 
How many of them can you 

ime? Which particular one 

peals to you most? Let’s avail 
ourselves of every opportunity 

examine and enjoy them. 1 
cause of the air of distinction they 

to our school, we should all 
acknowledge them with pride and 
gratitude.

leave the rest t( CUPID.

" " T f S d ’of mine that has r 
paid any attention to boys before 
has fallen for a “pretty guy ,, ^  
she calls him. (She has strai^t 
black hair and always wears skirts 
and shirts.) Now since meeting 
■ is man, whose name she doesn t 

en know, she is planning to get 
a permanent wave, a fancy new 
spring outfit, and chiifon hose. It 
really has me worried. I don t 
know any of her plans, but as you 

e a sudden change like that 
‘11, it must be love at first sight, 
id it’s not even spring yet! 
Could you help me by giving ad- 
ce as to how to get her mind oft 

that “pretty guy”?
WORRIED FRANCES.

Worried Frances,
If what you said is true, there 
no way of getting her mind off 

m. Just keep her away from 
m. CUPID.

Book Review

(By Etsu Sugimoto) 
Reviewed by Eitelle Jordan.
If you like stories of the Far 

East, read Etsu Sugimoto’s, “A 
Daughter of the Samurai.”

Bom and reared in the ancient 
and feudal system of Japan, little 
Etsu-bo early in her life rebels 
against the Japanese tradition that 
all women are inferior to men.

After her marriage to a young 
Japanese merchant living in Amer- 

she moves to a small midwest- 
town where she finds condi

tions so changed that she hardly 
knows what to say or do. The sud
den death of her husband forces 
her to return to Japan, and the 
ancient rites which she has learn- 

1° 'iislike so much. Against the 
wishes of her husband’s people, she 
starts her two American-born chil
dren to school in Toyko instead of 
allowing them to be taught in the 
Japanese manner for educating 

finds a place in the 
world for herself and her two chil- 
dren IS the main theme of the book.

'" ‘erest- 
Japanese customs 

and ideals that we have in our

girl, particularly, would enjoy.

EXCHANGES
Advice for Girl..

Keep away from track 
they're unusually fast.

Never make dates with biology 
students—they enjoy cutting up 
too much.

The football hero is all right- 
he will tackle anything.

You can trust a tank man—he’ll 
dive in and do his best.

The tennis man is harmless—he 
enjoys a racket.

Watch out for the baseball 
—he hits and runs.

Be careful of the dramatic i___
ber—he usually has several good

Don’t play cards with a civi 
engineer—he’s a bridge specialist.

Always let the band members 
talk about themselves—they enjoy 
blowing their own horns.

—Winthrop Johnsonian.

It takes 1,500 nuts to hold an 
automobile together, but one nut 
can scatter it all over the land
scape.

The farm has become so mod
ernized that here of late most 
farmers have been feeding their 
cows hot chocolate and Mexican 
jumping beans so that their cows 
will give double chocolate malted 
milk shakes.

—The Lenoir Rhynean.

There is more pleasure in hitch
ing your wagon to a star than to a 
mule.—The Go-Getter.

in the Student Echo has 
n over to the students to 

express their opinions concerning 
conditions and problems of their 
school.

CAMPUS CHATTE[
Weir'(^pid has made his annual rounds again. Some ~  

’  <'iipVAo-stae'e are F. A. S. and M n. *,l
Weir'(^pid has made his annual rounds again. 

the coo-cooing-or cuckoo-stage are F, A S. and M. D.-.™ 
eves for only each other, but R. G. was with the t
one afternoon just the same ^
are also in this stage . . . J- S. and Edward H. yodel and
frent of the hotel . . .  We wonder why Martha M. does notS 
fl-om her hideout at night . . Frances Henning had the V-8, 
basketball game one night, and not even little Ann was aloifc 
dated Carl Sunday afternoon . . . How many of the high sclSj 
went to the Briarhopper program just to hear Homer A.? ., i 
Morton’s time-taker-upper is Bill Hahn . . . Rachel L. is simpij 
with jewelry . . . Pauline Morgans fellow a cute one . 
curly-headed baby is his violin, while Glenn s is his paper ^  
is it*̂  Frances Horton is plad that James M. haa hij |
license'. '. 1 George J. has a “goil’’ . . .  A rumor has reached I
Stacy the cute little red-head who has suddenly crashed A.| 
doesn’t want his name in the paper, so we won^ mention it . 
Harward has Bill Miller's ring . . . Frances Hat ey has her  ̂
High Point . . . Marjorie T. calls Doug C. Darling” for 
We -=aw Paul Long propped on a fender in front of Phillips’.:  
afternoon . . .  The hand.' ôme ticket-taker-upper from the S. sn 
Sunday afternoon with “Kat” Smith . . . James Fry adores F 
dates Mary Katherine and makes eyes at Janet. That's love fori 
Does Anne P. still meet that Mt. Gileadean at the drug ston* 
Who is Emma Rose Brooks's present heart-beat? . . . \Vhat’i| 
Townsend threw a note to whom in study hall the other motij 
P. S. It wasn't the wastebasket . . . Lucille G. has a boy fri  ̂
believe me she has a monopoly on him. She has two signs pĵ  
him, too— “Not for sale or dates” and “Wet Paint” . . . WhH 
soph is always referring to different boys as “You know hiin-] 
to go with him”? . . . Soph M. H. admires Melvin Easley's!; ne 
Don't you think Henry Hill and Sue Coble make the ideal coupli wl 
Eugene Morris and Ramelle I’, deluge each other with notes.. th( 
Crowell had the time of her life with those ultra-handsome i 
of sump-in-er-other that Jimmy fetched home . . . Sextuplets: J,: °o 
Bob M., Claude, Buck, and Hilda . . . Edith Mauldin stopped«, 
dog stand on the way back from a game, and the attendant« 
handsome she et a bit too much and suffered all the next i 
Who’s “Kat” Holt’s heart-throb now? . . . Keith Carpenter is 
that it must be love . . . S’long till the old March boy whistles'- 
Here’s hoping he blows up some spring affairs to chat about 

YE OLDE cm

THE JOKER
Discussing La Fontaine, the 

French fable writer, someone men
tioned Aesop as the greatest of all 
fable writers. On “exam” the 
question was asked as to who was 
the greatest French fable writer. 
A senior wrote A Sap.

1 geometry class)

of e

Miss Powell (: 
“Calvin, what is 

Calvin: “It's t 
they put two 
fore the flood.

Mr. Gehring asked on his history 
“exam” who surrendered to Lee at 
Appomattox. Oron Rogers an
swered, “Thomas Jefferson.”

Mr. Hatley gave his physics class 
the following problem to solve: 
“How much will 100 pounds of wa
ter weigh above the ground?” 
James BVy's answer was “ 15,000 
pounds”.

The following is another one ol 
the physics boners: “Water cooli 
when heated.”

science “exam”, the teach- 
asksd, “The la.st machine we 

Dwight

r $26 for each

If a total of five students stay 
1 one grade two years, it will 
;e state $1,326, or $26 ' 

child that attends school 
"ion.—The Student Echo.

The world wants thinj 
ot excuie.; one thing we.. la 

excuses.—
he Student Echo.

Burning the midnight oil does 
ot^mean gasoline.—Pine Whis-

Say this one fast—As I came 
through Arkansas, I saw a saw that 
could outsaw any saw I ever saw 
saw; and if you have a saw that 
can outsaw the saw that I saw saw
sL iw T lf  Arkansas, 1should like to see your saw saw.— 
ine Mountaineer.

The Poets’ Cort b

studied __
Waller answered, “The la.st 
chine we studied was vacation.

Exam Boneri — Spelling.
Richard the rinehart — Richard, 

the Lion-Hearted. Gill—guild. Mel
low Drama— melodrama. Initanal 
instance—initial incident. Comalies 
and tradges—comedies and trag
edies. Banners—bananas.

Definition!.
Part of a beef— lion (loin).
Head of a diocese—a dietitian.

f to expect
of the American boy is that he 
shall turn out to be a good Ameri
can man. — Roosevelt.

 th

Rain is like many little 
It dances as it hits the fr 

With such a dainty little I 
That it hardly makes a “

It dances on the roof-tops, 
It dances alon- the streeli 

Like the little gay patters 
Of fairie.s’ dancing feet

OLD MAN WINTEI

The songbirds flee to a

And tell their escape > 
rhyme.

While the groundhog ;
tucked away 

In some snug place under tl

So both are happy, the birds 
hog.

The one in palms, the o*

While ou f man Winter labor 
Plodding, crunching, and i 

his song.

Though he slows up the broti 
freezes the rain, _ ; 

And robs the rivers that i 
the main.

He will soon be vanqoia 
glorious Spring,

And brooks and birds will 
sing.

— Catherine Whiw

AN OLD, DIRT ROAt 

Some people do grumble awi: 
ble—

That they can work and *» 
day

 .._ver receive any psj
How hard do you think I 

work
(Remember that I’m an

By the side of a wood awl' 
brook)?

The man who does things

biggest mistake of all doing noth- 
—Poor Richard.

P>'o ês.TOr-“Tomorrow 
we shall take the life of Robert 
Louis Stevenson—so come 
pared.”—Boone High Life.

3 hard as s'

I provide a way for carriap 
And never do receive any !' 
Except for a few cigarett«J 
Some paper from candy s" 
And a very large amount oi; 
Like an overcast fog on m. 
You will find that I ne^  J 
For travelers can still P**

If not Sraid  of many wri* 
That are scattered over my' 

— Bertha W


